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Berkeley

WASHINGTON HEROES
HOME FROM THE WAR

*

Continued From Fourteenth Pajje.

Private Reginald S. Patterson, March
24-26. 1599.

Private William B. Courtney, March 24-
--26. 1£99.

Private Frank Pinny. March 24-26. 1899.
Quartermaster Sergeant William B.

Covington. March 24-26. 1899.
Private Oliver D. Ward, March 24-25,

1899.
Private William B. Pynchen, March 24-

--26. 1599
Total—l9.

COMPANY C.
Corporal Alfred B. Relchelt, March 1,

1599.
Corporal Frank Johnson. March 1, 1899.
Private Spawn Woodruff, July 26, 1899.
Total—3.

COMPANY D.
Private William C. Hepburn, February

5-6. 1599.
Private Nicholas E. Polly, February 5-6,

1899.
Private Walter P. Fox, February 5-6,

IS?9.
Private George M. Duncan. February

5-6. 1899.
Private William J. Kals, February 5-6.

1599.
Private Howard M. Holland, February

16. 1899.
Corporal Hugh E. Waters, March IS,;

1899 ft.

Private Henry O. Ness, March 18, 1599.,
Private Edward R. Bartlett, March IS,

ISB9.Corporal Carl Welborn. April 9, 1899.
Private William J. Marshall, April 27, |

1599.
Total—ll.

COMPANY E.
Private Herbert E. Osborn, February

5-6. . 399.
Total-L

COMPANY F.
Private Augustir. Berry, February .-6,1

1899.
Private Benjamin A.Harbour, February i

5-6. 1599.
First Lieutenant Charles A. Booker,

April27. ISD9.
Private Shirley A. Smith, April 27, 1091.
Total—4.

COMPANY G.
Private George McNeill, February 5-6 !

1599.
Private William J. Hayes, February 5-6,

1.93.
" " '

Private Robert E. Morrln, March IS,
ISM.

Private Joseph B. Doman, June 6, 18S9. |
Total—i.

COMPANY H.
Private Stalcman 8. Russell, March 6,

1899.
Private Sidney O. Dickinson, March 7, i

1599.
First Lieutenant Edward F. Sothern, !

March 24-25. 1599.
First Sergeant John J. Charlton, March

24-26. IsM.
Private Clyde Z. Wood, April 27. IM9.
Private Bobart Hovey. April 27, 1899.
Private Sidney O. Dickinson (2), April27,

1599.
Private Abel Nelson, April 27, 1599.
Private William E. Howard, April 27,

1599.
Private Sherman T. Sheppard, April 27,

1599.
Private George M. Clark, April 27. 1899.
Private Edward Curiey. April 27, ISS9.
Private Arthur M. Ellis, April 27, 1899.
Corporal George W. Hovey, April 27,.

18S9.
" " ' ' . "

i
Private William Schermerhorn, April27, I

ISS9.
Private William D. Adklns. June 5. 1899.
Private Frederick L. Ballou, July 26, ;

1899.:
Total-17.

COMPANY I.
Sergeant Samuel E. Boakler, February

5-6. 1-99. ." .....
Private O. B. Wright, February 5-6.

1599.
Corporal Miles McDougall, February 5-6,'

1899. ':.'

Private Ira Casker, February 5-6, 1599.
Private Rolla Proudfoot, February 5-6,

1599.
Private Benjamin G. Galman, June 3,

1*99.
Private Charles G. Anderson, June 4,

1899.
Private Ernest L. Fisher, February 5-6,

15...
Total, S.

COMPANY K.
Private William Sloat, February 5-6,

1599.
Private Frank L.Ross, March 6, 1899.
Corporal Robert W. Bucklin. March IS,

1599.
Private William H. Hlnchcliffe. Marco

26 ISM.
Private Thomas L. Monroe, March 26,

1899.
Total, 5.

COMPANY L.
Private John Pruitt. February 5-«. 1599.
Private Carson Ellis. February 16, 1899
Corporal

— Eunes, April 27, 1899.
Total, 3.

COMPANY M.
Corporal James Near.'. February 5-6,

1599.
Musician Joseph W. Osberger, Febru-ary 5-6. 1599.
Private Arthur L. Osborne, February

5-6, 1899.
Private Richard Hughes, February 5-6,

1599.
Private Albert E. Barth. February 5-6,

1599.
Private Jesse H. Morgan, February 5-6,

I*o9.
Private Joseph P. Bernice, February 5-6,

im.
Private Wesley Walton, February 5-6,

1599.
Private John J. Calile. February 5-6. 1899.
Corporal Charles A. Augustus. February

5-6. 1899.
Private Frederick C. Morev, March 6,

1599.
Total. 11.

COMPANY NOT DESIGNATED.
First Lieutenant Edward K. Erwin,

February 5-6, 1599. :
Second Lieutenant Joseph Smith, Feb-

ruary 5-6, 1599.
Quartermaster Sergeant Rufus D. Clark,

February 5-6. 1899.
Quartermaster Sergeant Olyer Clancy,

February 5-6, 1599.
Cook J. D. Weatherby, February 5-6,

1599.
Private Oval F. Gibson. February 5-6,

1599.
Private Warren Marshall, March 7, 1899.Total, 7.
Summary of losses by companies:

Killed and
Died. Wounded.

A 3 16
P. 4 10
C 3 3
D 2 11
E 6 1
F - 4
G 1 4
H 7 17
1 « 8
X 3 5
I. IS
M .'. 4 11
Not designated.: 1 8

44 100
Grand total killed, died and wounded.

144.

"PEG WOFFINGTON"
WELL PRESENTED

BY NICE O'NEIL
Marked Improvement

in Her Work.

TIVOLI REVIVES "SATANELLA"
\u2666

ODIOUS '-GIROFXE GIROFLA"
AT THE GRAND.

"Jim the Penman" Amuses Alcazar
Patrons, the Orpheum Presents

a Sterling Bill and Eddie
Foy Gets the Laugh.

The big goddess is backed to stride and
sweep ever the heads of the little people
below— tho little people who tlppety-te
nbout >ur local stage much of the time.
This is another way of saying that Nance
O'Neil is at the California.

There is the same 'cello tone about her
as before. But the 'cello is better tuned.
As for her beauty, it is a year more so.
The American stage holds up Maxlne
Elliot from the Atlantic Coast and Nance
O'Neil from the Pacific and says "Locki"

"Peg Wofflngton" is the play chosen for
the opening of the O'Nell engagement,
end the best of it is saved for the last.
M:hs O'Nell's touch is hardly light enough

for the most that we see of Peg.
Ehe Is not glittering as Peg was.
and r.o more's the pity. That is why:
the first acts dragged Just a bit In
spots. But she takes the third by |
storm. It is her's, every minute of
it, from the time that she enters the i

poor poet's home in her mad. lovable.
prank, until the curtain falls upon the
hitter-sweet end of her story. Whatever I
Nance Nell may have yet to learn, she
has fundamentally tho sincerity that :

never can be learned. There is only one
j!..'?. of her that is artiflcal. That is her j
mischief. She was not born for it and i
she cannot acquire it. and her safest way j
is to steer char of roles that demand it.|
Ar.>. vet—in that case. "Peg Wofiington"
i ist.be avoided. And what are we to do
without that third act?

Her support is an improvement on last i
season's.: She brings one noticeably!
strong man to the front: Barton Hill.!
His Trip'et is a sketch, perfect InIts way. }
a meekly clever, drollypathetic figure that
never Intrudes itself, but works honestly
for the applause that, bless the good iudg-!
mem and good heart of the San Fran- j
cisco audience! it receives. Altogether I
there is a far more prosperous air about
Mr. Rankin's group than there used to;
he. They are better chosen, better trained i
and far'better dressed. The star herself:
is ravishing in black plumes and pink
iuffs. May- luck send ever the fine i
leathers which cannot make but may j
rightly adorn a fine bird.

SARAH COMSTOCK.—
t

Grand Opera-House.
The long-haired musical wonders may

shake their reverend heads .over the
merry songs which they are pleased to

call a jlngie of tones, but the public will
revtr cease to entertain a particular af-
fection for operas like "Girofle-Girofia."
wherein jollymusic and bright dialogue
unite in producing a pleasant entertain-
ment. One thing must be put to the credit
of the Grand Opera-house, ar.d that Is the
]ains taken in the production of its plays.
There is never a hitch in th^ performance.
The mounting, costumes and chorus pre-
sent always a chic appearance.

The title role of the opera, is perhaps one
of Miss Mason's foremost artistic achieve-
ments. Not alone does she sing her part
with exceeding taste and clear voice, but
her appearance is very agreeable to the
most exacting eye, and her deportment
never lacks that refinement necessary for
the comic opera stage. This latter fact
was particularly demonstrated during the
"tipsy" scene, wherein so many sou-
brette? are wont to overact. The change
from Girolle to Giroila in tlie last act was
a skillful piece of stage

'
business, for

there was hardly any one in the audience
who noticed it. If you desire a model
piece of impersonation do not fail to see
Edith Mason this week.

Of course Persse sang well: he aiways j
does. But last night he did something ;

else: he looked well too. In fact, he has j
seldom looked handsomer since his en- 1
gagement at the Grand. There is a great J
deal in looking the part. Itis half or' the '

dramatic battle won. William Wolff was |
hardly fierce enough as the ferocious j
Moor.' One could not exactly discover why .
all these people were so afraid of him.
Alittle more "ginger" would not do harm.
Arthur Wooley had one of his fatherly
roles which he knows so well how to han-
die; especially when he counts up the vir-

tues of his "better half." Winfred Goff
has riot so much to do this week, but
what Is allotted to him is executed with
much care. His few solos are rendered j
with artistic finish.

The chorus does some snappy work and j
the many pretty faces one encounters i
therein add muc.i to the finishing touches
of a performance, the smoothness oi;

•which indicates a first-class stage man-
f^ement. ALFRED METZGER.

Tivoli.
After several years tnella" is ,

again on the boards at the Tivoli Opera-
house. The old theater-goers who were
present last night missed tlie songsters,
Helen Dingeon, Ethel Lynton. kert j
::r.d others, but the new cast did credit to |
this pretty opera. Ada Palmer Walker as
Satanella: took the part with credit and
Tom Greene (Count Rupert), the new
tenor, was in fine voice. Harry Girard as
the pirate chief. William Schuster as j
.Xrimar.es, king demon of the world, and i
Charlotte Beckwith as Stella, were also!
entertaining. Liberal applause was given ;

the old favorite, Arthur Messmer,
end Julie Cotte. who took the part of J
l.ciia. was also well received. "Satanella" |
will continue during the week, excepting i
this evening, which will be "Verdi night"
in honor of the maestro's eighty-seventh
linhday.

Alcazar.
The Alcazar stock company Is to be

congratulated on its creditable production i
cf "Jim the Penman" last night. The old j
j.lay is still of absorbing interest. Eugene
Ormonde appeared as Captain Redmond,
the detective, and his impersonation of j
the character stamped him as a versatile l
actor. There was nothing overdrawn and ;
every point was marked with distinctness
and no straining after effect. Miss Ger-
trade Foster as Mrs. Ralston. the wife of
the "Penman," had evidently studied the
part carefully, and tlie result was a
finished and re-lined characterization. |
Miss He.en Henry was charming as ;
Agnes Ralston, the daughter, and Daniel j
Halifax as Jack Ralston. the .on. had a ;
congenial r;art. Charles W. King a* James
Ralston. the forger: C. F. Montalne as ;
Baron Hartfcld; Frank Denfthorne as •

J_ouls Percival and Charles Bryant as !
Lord Drelincourt played their parts well.
The piece was excellently mounted and |
the management has carried out its ;
promise to give an artistic ar.d dramatic i
presentation. j

Orpheum.
There >'s a tradition well nigh forgotten

that the Orpheum in the past had an .
"Qfl" week. This week is not one of those j
times. There Is nothing "off" about it;

It is strictly "on.". In fact, it is seldom!
that the wideawake management has sue- I
reeded '.n getting, together such a con- J
spicuous collection of stars. The best of
the new people this week are the. F>or- j
enz» family. They ore daring acrobats j
and perform the most difficult rcats in
evening dress. The young man who is
the king of the troupe astonished the
spectators by the apparent ease with
which he performed that rare feat known i
as "full twisters" when somersaulting-]
from shoulder to shoulder. - ,

La Petite Elsie is a little girl who will
develop into a beautiful woman. She IsI
as clever a* she is charming, and her iml-
tations of May Irwin. Anna Held and!
other well-known actresses are unique. !
The bills uid the truth when they called
the Le Page sisters "phenomenal change
artists.'- The speed with which they
make their changes would put the Co-
lumbia and the Shamrock to shame in a I
gale of wind. Their baby quarrel scene I
and the Bowery girls are artistic and are I
the hit of the evening. The other nutn- j

>ers on the programme afforded excel-
ent entertainment.

Columbia.
"Hotel Topsy Turvy" thoroughly

unused the audience at the Columbia last
tight. Eddie Foy was at his best and his
topearance was the signal for wholesome
aughter. The play ran smoothly and will
loubtltss amuse good audiences during Its
•un.

Chutes.
At the CrTutes Theater last night Harry

lopper and Fannie Starr made an amus-
ng hit in a sketch loaded with local al-
usions, flying plates and a hot stove,
rhey kept the big Hence in good humor
'or ntarly half an hour. Marion and Lyn-
:on. knockabout comedians, talked while
hey tumbled and the rest of the bill was
is srood as usual. Adgie sang a new song
n her cage of ilons and fifteen new mov-
ng pictures were shown.

Oiympia.
Maurice Montague, the barytone, made

;uite a hit at the Oiympia. last night,
ftuth Nelta is one of the main attractions
md Dv Bell is still a hit. This is his
ast w-fk. The other numbers on the bill
ire good.

Miss Foster's Concert.
Jessie Foster, a lyric soprano of extra-

ordinary compass, willsing for the first
time in this city to-night at the Sherman
fc Clay Hall. Her programme will include
many numbers seldom heard here.

Why a Hot Wave Means Hard Labor for Oakland Officials.
Oakland Office San Francisco Call, Oct. 9. 1899.

THE hot wave was unusually cruel to Oakland. Inmost cities, perhaps in all
cities but Oakland, sweltering human beings relax from their labors and make
themselves as comfortable as possible. It does not have this effect in this
city, especially among those who are enjoying a living at the taxpayer's

expense, because of the lavish and unwise policy that has been substituted for
government since Oakland was a city. Under ordinary' circumstances this small
army of "officials" had nothing whatever to do, except enjoy Oakland's beau-
tiful climate, smoke cigars and draw their salaries. A hot wave cannot require
them to do less, but from motives purely selfish they are forced to work and
work hard— for Oakland officials. It requires them to take off their coats,

which requires an almost superhuman effort on the part of some of the pension-
ers who are rusting out In the public service. One of them was found this morn-

Ing at the City Hall putting in a heavy day's work fanning himself, when
under ordinary conditions he could have dozed along without the fanning. An-
other one was made weary looking at the boy whom he commissioned to bring
him iced drinks.

County Assessor Dalton found his avoirdupois such a burden to him that he
applied to the Supervisors this morning for an indefinite leave of absence, which
was cheerfully granted.

Street Superintendent Miller had no difficulty In organizing a sewer clean*
ing gang, for nearly everybody in his department was anxious to get down
in the cool sewers, even with the rats and other things thrown in.

And as for the tramp along the county road— the heat forced him to work.
Instead of sitting in the shadow of a hedge he was forced to walk under the
stronger shadow of the nearest tree.

LUCKLESS THIRTY-FIRST

Muster Out of the Volunteer
Signal Corps That Returned

on the Para.

The troubles of the Thirty-first were to
have ended to-day, for It was the Inten-
tion to release the command from quar-
antine, but the looked for freedom will
not come for a while yet, and iftwo cases
now under observation do not change
their symptoms It will be another two
weeks before the men may leave the isl-
and.

There have been two suspicious cases ;
under observation tor some time, but lat-
terly they have been developing undoubt-
ed symptoms of smallpox. It Is not defi- ;
nitely known whether their symptoms are
the result of a too successful vaccina-
tion or of infection from some case of :
the disease. It is known, however, that
whatever caused it, the two cases were
contracted on the island, a fact which .
makes their appearance all the more sig-
nificant. To-day the surgeons will prob- I
ably know the exact nature of the dis- j
ease afflicting the two men, and should
it prove to be smallpov, however mild,
contracted from proximity to other cases,
the regiment will be held for two weeks
more.

This morning the volunteer signal corps
that came home on the Para will be mus-

'

tered out. The corps is now at the re-
cruit camp at the Presidio awaiting the
last call of the mustering officer and the
paymaster. "Tt numbers fifty-seven men,
under command of Captain Perkins, who i
as captain of the signal corps of the Sec-
ond Brigade, N. G. ('., made a record for
efficiency In his chosen branch of the
service and for soldierly qualities second
only to the record he made while serving
as a volunteer.

The corps has done excellent service I
In the Philippines, but it Is the kind of
service that pets but little recognition.
The principal work was the establishment
and maintenance of lines of communica-
tion, and in pressing forward with their
wires they were more than once out in :
front of the tiring line. Being there to I
work under tire and not to fight back, :

they received but little mention in the
dispatches over the very wires they had i
laid and were keeping in order. To their
work is due the fact that all through thecampaign commanding generals have
been able to keep in constant communi-
cation with their troops, and to keep in-
formed of the smallest happenings as far
out as the outposts. During the opera- •
4---:' '..:\u25a0\u25a0-:%•:\u25a0
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tions of the fleet these men established
flag stations on hills, on the tops of
houses and in church towers, and noting
the fail of the shells signaled the ves-
sels the accuracy of their (ire, Its Sects
and the ranges. They worked in squads,
one corps being scattered from one end
of the firing line to the other, and every
man had to be an expert. Their work
was not of the gunpowder and clash of
battle order; it was silent and persist-
ent, and like the secret service, Its great-
est and almost only reward is the con-
sciousness of duty well and honorably
performed.

The corps to be mustered out is to be
made up of men from almost every regi-
ment thai was in service in the islands.
There are quite a number from this city
and Oakland and from this State. They
are all men of Intelligence and aptitude
and as a consequence the corps is above
the average of other branches of the ser-
vice. They may be known by the black
trouser strap and chevron and by the
crossed flags and torches which all the
men carry on their arms.

The Forty-sixth Infantry has been or-
dered to start for this city on October
16. It is now rendezvousing at South
Farmington, Mass. This is the first of
the second series of regiments under the
new call to be ordered out here. The
others are rapidly being recruited up to
their complement. Four of them will
reach Manila by way of the East and
the Suez canal on the transports Thomas,
Logan and Meade. The other nine will
be sent 'rom here. It was expected by
that they would only pause here for a
day or two and then go on to .Manila, but
they will not get away so easily. Gen-
eral Shatter's policy has been to keep
the regiments here for two weeks, any-
way, on a sort of sanitary probation, and
then to iet them go on. The wisdom of
this is shown by the Thirty-first, rfow in
quarantine on Angel Island. It was just
the day before lt was scheduled to sail
that the smallpox broke out in Its ranks.
It would be hard to imagine what would
have happened had the regiment got
away carrying the germs of the disease
with it. Smallpox on a ship loaded with
eighteen hundred men would be some-
thing horrible.

Second Lieutenant Alfred M. Wilson.
Twentieth Infantry, has been assigned
to the transport Manauense as commis-
sary and quartermaster.

Captain James J. Mayes. First Lieuten-
ants Hamilton Bowie and C. C. Pulls
and Second Lieutenant Joseph C. Right-
er, all of the Fortieth Infantry, have been
ordered to report to their regimental
commander at Fort Riley, Kans. These
officers have all been attached to t..e
battalion of the Fortieth that is being
recruited at the Presidio.

CHILD RUN OVER.

ALAMEDA.Oct. 9.— The little daughter
of Mrs. Fores of 2066 Encinal avenue was
painfully injured this afternoon while out
bicycle ridingon Park street, near Central
avenue, by being run down by a horse and
spring wagon, driven by William Presby
'\u25a0!' Bay Farm Island.

One wheel of the vehicle passed over
the lit tie girl's head and her scalp was
badly lacerated. Presby was placed un-
der arrest pending further investigation
of the affair. He claims that the trouble
was caused by the little girl attempting
to pass between his wagon and the curb
on the wrong side. She struck the horse
first, and In such a manner as to throw
her under .me of the front wheels of the
wagon, and before the horse could bebrought to a stop the wheel had passed
over the little one's bead. The injured
Kirl was carried into Binder's drugstore
and her wounds were dressed by Dr.
Keyes. She was afterward taken to her
home.

President Gilman Is Coming
BERKELEY. Oct. Word has just

been received from Baltimore that Presi-
dent John Oilman of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, accompanied by his wife, will ar-
rive in San Francisco on the 273- of this
month. President Gilman comes to be
present at the public inauguration of
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler of theUniversity of California. He will deliver
the inaugural address on that occasion.
President < lllman was at one time the
head of the faculty at Berkeley. Prepara-
tions are being made by the university
professors to hold a reception in his honor.

Death of James Borland.
OAKLAND,Oct. 9—James Borland, a

pioneer, died 'if pneumonia yesterday at
his home, 964 Twenty-first street. De-
ceased was a native of Butler, Perm.,
aped 72 years. Tie came to California in
1849. settling In Downieville, Sierra County,
Cal., where be married in October, 1968.
He leaves a widow and three children.

Another Burglar.
ALAMEDA, Oct. 9.— Peter Parrish, a i

Iyoung man about 21 years of age, was
arrested by Officer Anderson this evening :

'on a charge of burglary. Parrish broke ,

into the Parisian laundry, where he had
been formerly employed, and made away
with a suit of clothes and considerable
other wearing apparel of various kinds.

Parrish led the officer a merry chase
across the Webster street marsh, attempt-
ing to make his way Into Oakland and
thus elude the officer. Anderson caught
his man at the corner of Third and Alice
streets, in Oakland.

\u25a0 tt \u25a0

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVED.
Monday. October 9.

Stmr Newport, Saunders, 32 days from Ma-nila, via Nagasaki 22 flays.
Schr Newark, - Beck, 27 hours from Usal.

SAILED-
Monday. October 9.

Stmr Grace Dollar. Walvig. South Bend, with
schr Neptune In tow.

Schr Neotune. Estvold, Coos Bay, in tow of
stmr Grace Dollar.

DOMESTIC PORT.. PORT BLAKELET - Arrived Oct P-Rktn
Amelia, and scfer Eric, from Honolulu; schr C
8 Holmes, from Port Townsend; schr Defender,
hence Scot 27.

TRANSATLANTIC STEAMER.
LIVERPOOL—Arrived Oct 9-Strrir Etruria,

from New York.

A KindlyRemembrance.
OAKLAND. Oct. The hearts of the

Board of Managers of the Fabiola Hos-
pital were gladdened at the annual re-
?eption by a donation of $100 from a lady
who was at one time a patient at the
Rstitution. The donal m was made in ap-
preciation for the kind attention this
ady received, when her condition was sad
»nd her husband out of work and sheeft the hosnital cured.

MERCED ELOPERS
MARRIED AT OAKLAND

OAKLAND,Oct Once again Oakland
has proven a haven for elopers. The latest
is the sensational elopement of Mrs.
George Winters of Merced with Bert Mil-
ton Clift, a barber of the same place,
which culminated in a marriage ceremony,
at which Rev. A. Jatho, pastor of St.
Marcus Evangelical Lutheran Church in
this City, officiated, last Saturday night.

The couple left Merced last week, tak-
ing with them the woman's 3-year-old .-on,
and on Saturday night about 9 o'clock
they called at the residence of Rev. Mr.
Jatho in this city. The minister, how-
ever, was out at the time. To the lady
who answered the bell the couple stated
that they had called at several ministers
homes, but had been unable to find a
pastor home to marry them. It has since
been learned that the couple had also
called on the priest in charge of St. Jo-
seph's Church, on Chestnut street. The
priest, however, seemed somewhat
alarmed and refused to solemnize the
union, noting that they seemed to be in a
great hurry. He told them that all did
not appear right to his mind, and so he
referred them elsewhere. Hence it was
shortly before midnight that ''lift with
his eloping bride and her little ion again
returned to Rev. Mr. Jatho's home, where
the nuptial knot was tied in the presence
of Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Helen Fogarty,
a neighbor, as witnesses.•

'lift gave his age as 26 years and that
of the woman, who was named in the
marriage license as Miss Susie Drannon,
as -.: years, and their residence as San
Francisco. The 3-year-old hoy who ac-companied them they referred to as the
child of a friend. The trio took the last
train for San Francisco.

George Winters, the deserted husband, is
understood to be closing out his business
interests in the La Grand Hotel at Merced
and rumor has it that he is but preparing
to go on the trail of the guiltyand seem-ingly bigamous lovers. It Is stated that
Clift's young brother also last week tried
to elope with a pretty Merced girlnamed
Laura Appling, but his plans were
frustrated.
Both Winters and Cliff are known to

lie quite handy with guns, and it is feared
that should they meet serious trouble
will surely follow.

BEHIND BARRED
DOORS A LADY

DEFIES OFFICERS
Mrs. Cotterell Has a

Fight on Hand. .'

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,

908 Broadway, Oct. 9.
Mrs. L. M. Cotterell has closed all the

doors and windows at 10-7 Oak street, and
defies the officers or representatives of the
Union Savings Bank to put her out. Last
year the bank took the property under l
foreclosure, and has also brought suit to
dispossess Mrs. Cotterell, which is set for
trial before Judge Greene next Friday. !

Mrs. Cotterell entered the house Janu-
ary 1as a tenant at willof the bank, and
when the bank demanded that she surren-

;der the house she refused. Three weeks
j ago another demand was made, and it had
I to be thrust through a barricaded window,
1 as Mrs. Cotterell refused admission to the |'

officer. She has filed an answer and J
counter claim to the bank's suit, asserting

that in December of last- year William G.
Shaw employed her as housekeeper

and caretaker of the property in dispute.
She says she has demanded pay for her J
services but was put off by a statement
that nothing would be done until the bank
had disposed of the property. She de-
mands $504 as pay to December 30. In the
meantime Mrs. Cotterell keeps within the
mansion, refusing an entrance to the
bank's agents or to any officer of the
court. She has been served through a |
window with a notice that the trial is set j
for Thursday next.

*

Ex-Soldier's Strange Malady.
OAKLAND, Oct. 9.—The physicians at

the Receiving Hospital are nonplused

over the case of James Harvey, a soldier,

who for over five hours this afternoon
stood motionless near the corner of
Broadway and Fourth street, his head
thrown back, the pupils of his eyes di-
lated and his muscles contracted. Early
this evening his muscles relaxed, but. he
was whollyunable to give any account

of himself and appeared demented. From
papers found in his possession it was
learned that he was recently discharged
from the Twenty-third United States In-
fantry. He is 29 years of age and will be
examined for insanity to-morrow.

BORN AND DIED IN
THE PATROL WAGON

OAKLAND,Oct. 9.— Mrs. Ollie Bayley,
aged 19 years, became very suddenly ill
In East Oakland to-day and while she
was being conveyed to the Receiving
Hospital in the police patrol a child was
born to her. The Intar.t died immediate-
ly from exposure. Mrs. Bayley stated
that her husband had left her last April
to go to Kansas City. Mo. She has been
supporting herself by working out as a
domestic and gives her residence as 473
Sixth street.

England has about 150 packs of fox-
hounds and about 15,000 horses are kept
specially for fox-hunting.

The ihppine War.
This contest Is proving much more stubborn

than we anticipated. It needs a vigorous con-
test to straighten matters out. We should
tackle the Philippines and overcome them as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does dyspepsia.
Indigestion, malaria, fever and ague and liver
and kidney diseases. The battle is short and
decisive, and for fifty years the Bitters has
always won. If you are ill, and don't know
what's wrong, try it.
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\u25a0 ADVERTISEMENTS^

yipftaPrvfS-. , , , _-__**^^-w
:^_-H-l----l__-_ A EB-. -"!_!G_a \u25a0- /?*r\IJ[WIIi>IIIHIIIi|

sigk \\mmi
J -Positively cured Dy tJUese

.LittlePills.
They also relieve Distress from DTspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aper-
fect _-ero-dy tor Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste inthe Mouth- Coated Tongue
Pain inthe Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pi..* email Dose*
Small Price.

MAKE PERFECT ME|\s

SDO
SOT DESPAIR !l>cnot SuC-

Longer: The joysand ambitious of
life can be restored to you. The very
\vor>r c.s-.s of Xervou- Debilityara
absolutely cured by PKKFECTO
TABLETS.Give prompt relief to in-
somnia, failins memory and the waste
and drainof vitalpowers, incurred by
Indiscretions or excesses ofear* years.
Impart vijroran.! potency to every func-

tion. Brae© op the system. Give bloom to the
cheeks and lustre to the eyes o!/_-*> .;:::_'or old.
One SOc box renews vital energy. FJAIrJG boxes at
«2.soacomp!ete>riiarance« -dciire^BTjar":- money re-
funded. Can be carried invest '»' pocket. Sold
everywhere. or mailed inplain wrapper on receipt of
trie* 'J" THE PEKI'EITO CO.. -»=-»• to-3-. Chicago, lit

Sold by Owl Drug Co.. P. F. and Oakland

&AELBOAD TRAVEL.
MMTIIKKII |-4« It'll COM-TABHT.

(KACiriO -v-ikm.i

Train* lenrr .«•••! «rv BM to »rrlv« .-,«
s..\ IK .><•.*<«».

(MainLine, Foot ofMarket Street)

leave
—

From October 2, 1303.
—

arrivi

•7:00 A Benicia, Suisun and Sacramento . . *."i:l.'>p
*7Hrwa Marysville,Orovilleaud Redding via

Woet-fa-Bd \u2666.l:|.'ii-
*7:<>»»A F-lniira, Vacaville and Iturcsey *J»:.".o_>

•7:tto a Martiie/.Sau Kan. on. Vallejo.Napa.
•t'atisK'ga ami Santa 110-a •li:l.'-i'

•9:«Oa Atlantic 1.-press. Ugiten and lust.. «!):I.'»a
•»::t«»A Sun .lose, Lir-nser-, Stockton,

lone, Sacramento. Fl_c;rville,
Muryavllle,Chieo, It-ulBluff MtlSp

•«::i«\ 'Milton.Oak. a:..1i-o_ora ... •I:l."ip
•!>:OOa Haywarda, Niks and Way Stations.

•
I1.15 a

•9:00 a Martinez, Tracy, .-.tlirop. Stockton,
Merced and Fresno *12:13p

'.iiiitAFresno, liakerslield. baiita Uorliara,
Los Angeles. Demlng. El Paso,
New Orleans and East \u25a0•»*»?

•IO:»Oa Vallejo.Martinez and Way Stations #7:1.1p
•Il:o«t\ Hayw-xda, Nik*and Way Stations. \u25a0»s-»*
•IltsOOM Niles. Uvera-ore Stockton, Sacra-

mento, Mendota, Hanford, Visalia,
Frrterville •I:l5p

tl:OOp Sacramento RiverSteameni \u2666•»:(»«?

•:»:OOp Haywards, Niks and Way Stations. •a*4»F
*-_:OvpMnrtincr. San Itamon, Vallejo,

Napa, UaluOne*, Santa Itosa \u2666•.»:l.'-4
NiMrIteuicia, Vacaville, Haeraitieiite,

Wooilland, Ki.i.l.'-i ]_mding,
Marysville, Orovillo M«:.S»

*4::t<»v Nites. San .luseaiid Stockton *7:|.ip

*3:00rT1... OwlLimited. Tracy. Fresno.
Bakers&eld. Saiigus for Santa liar-
Lara, LOS Ar.gt-kii •!>:l3a

».ls:tOp Stockton, Merced, Frwno •I2:l.»p
*3::t«»i' Martinez, Tracy, Jlem'.ota, Fresno,

Mojave and 1.0.. Angelt-s •Stl.-*
•3«30p Santa I. ICoute, A-h-uii- Express

forMojave and I_wt •G:l.'.p

•0:OOr Chlcngo-Saa Francisco Special, »>g-
del aud Ktm. «S:.tOp

*-_-MpHayo-unls, NilesandSau Jose *T.I>\
t«:OOi Vallejo •I2:ir»p

!7:««i' Vallejo, I'ort Costa and Way Sta-
tions ;!):...">P

•Si«»3r in-.-... Exprem.KacraHieutii, Murys-
ville, ItcWinß, Portland, Puget
hmuirlaiiilEast '\u0084 •*:..•.-

COAST DIVISION (Narrow <..iu_, .
(Foot of Market Street.)

•S:l3a Newark.Ccutcrvlil . 't.-n,
Boulder Crtek.Sauta Cruz and Way
Stations : •.Is.'.O*f-ilopNewark, CenterviMe, San Jose, New
Almaden, Kelt lln:!dcr Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way
Stations f10:30 a

Mtl.lpNewark. Sau .lono, Los Gatos 'OctlO..
611:i..r Hunters' Excursicn, San Jose and

Way .Stat io^s :go p

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
From Si- FR-KCISCO

—
Foot of a.r.c: Street (S!is 8)—

•7:15 -:00 H.-OOvm. JI:.. \u25a0'..: i-:..
*1:03 }3:C3 :: -..<.

ifrom OAlLtnD—rooter Br-adw-T.—'fi^O 8:00 10:00 a.m.
n_:.3 '1:03 t-:03 ;3:C. H-00 ".:C:r.M.

COAST DIVISION ( Rro-Ml Ua-sgi .
j (Thirdi.nd To'-vn-cnd St^.)

IO:IOa Ocein View,South Man Frauci.sco. . -<»::!Oi>
•7:OOa Ha Joso and Way St-Uoim (New

Aliua-lcu VVednestlaysonly) »I:30p
i •»:«<»> Hail .lose. Ties Pinos, Santa Cruz,

Paciiic Oio»e. Paso Kolils, Sau
Luis Oliispo, -inf. Loni'.c and
Principal Way Stations »l:IOf

i•lOt-tO- Shi Joe- Jtud Way .Station. •G:33a•I!:H(»a San Jose and Way Stations •3::t0.-
-f-:l"> Mat-o, lledwood, Menlo Park,

Palo Alto,Santa Clui-a, San Jose,
Treo Pinos. Santa Ort-C Salinas,
Mouterryaud Pjcific Grovo *1«:36a, ta>S*p San Jose ami Waj Stations •7:3»p

j t«:l-li-Bail Jose and Principal Way Stations \u2666!»:\u25a0-.>
'. ISt««p Seui Jose and Principal Way Stations l»:<N»*

San Jose and Princinal Way Stations *fc_-.*
•ti.-:t-r San Jose ami WayStations...'. t»:U©A

611: \u25a0\u25a0">'• San Jose ami Way Stations... »7::iOp
A for Moraine I*for Afternoon.

•Daily. 'Sunday excepted. :Sunday only.
b Saturday only.

The l*A«It'l*TK„ <'«».M 1».4 N V
will call far and check lmggage from hotels and resi-
dences. Eiujuire of Ticket Agents for Time Cards and
other infr.nna-.ion.

Santa Feßpute

E«^_ ir _<*-/
-WW j& Cms. S ClT^

SI t \u25a0" i »Ei.PA_a

C/ fjiSMiZOSs, 'PHOENiI.

yi^^ANFRANCISCO TO CHICAGO.

*r THE MOST COMFORTABLE "WAY
ACROSS THE CONTINKNT.

EVERY DAYINTHE YEAR PULL-
MAN PALACE AND PULLMAN UP-
HOLSTERED TOURIST CARS LEAVE
OAKLANDMOLEFORCHiCAGO AND
THE EAST. TAKEMARKETSTREET
FERRY AT530 P M.

DINING ROOMS AND DINTNG
CARS ARE MANAGED BYMR FRED
HARVEY. AND ARE PERFECT IN
KVERY DETAIL.

Read Down. VALLEY ROAD. Read Up.
•7:20 am 510:30 am Stockton j t3:40 pm| 6:00 pta

9:10 ami} 2:05 pm Merced Wl2:10 pm, 4:13 pm
10:40 am 5 5:35 pm Fresno f.:00 am, 2:42 pm
11:3S am 5 7:45 pm HsjAtord 7" am 1:45 pm

2:25 pm!512:30 am Bakersfleld 51:00 am 11:00 am
11:59 ami f6:25 pm Visalia 55:20 am 1:22 pm
12:15 pml t?:s3 pm Tulare I{4:25 am »1:05 pm

•Daily. tExcept Sunday. sExcept Monday.
San Francisco Ticket Office. 628 Market st.;

Tel. Main 1531.
Oakland Office. 1110 Broadway.
Sacramento Office, 201 J st.
San Jose Office. 7 West Santa Clara st.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD.
Via Sausalito Ferry.

Commencing October 1. ISS3.
FROM SAN FKANCISCO TO MILL, VALLEY

AND SAN RAFAEL.
WEEK DAYS—*T:», *9:3.. U:00 a. m.; •1:45,

•3:40. 6:13. 60u. 6:30 p. m.
EXTRA TRIPS—For MillValley and San Ra-

fael, on Monday?. ."Wednesdaya and Saturdays,
\ at 9:00 and 11:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS— 'S:OO. •10:00, *11:30 a. m.; «l:i.,'3:15, '4:45. 6:30. 9:00 p. m.
I Trains marked I*) ran to San Quentln.
FROM SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAYS—S:2S. '6.35, 7.45. »3:40 a. m. ;
!•12:30. 2:15, *3:40. •7:13 p. m.'

EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays. Wednesdays and
:Saturdays at 0:40 and 10:15 p. m.
I SUNDAYS— 6:2O. •8:00, •_.:08. '11:15 a. m.;
!»1:40 "5:15, 4:45. •StSO p. m.

Trains marked <•) start from San Quentln.
FROM MILLVALLEYTO SAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAYS— 6:45. 7:55. 9:47. a. m.;
12:35. 2:35. 3:45. 5:20 p. m.

! EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 7:00 and 10:20 p. m.

SUNDAYS—B:OS. 10:05 a. m. ; 12:05, 2:15, 3:30,
!5:00. 6.45 p. m

THROUGH TRAINS.* 7:00 a. m. week days—Cazadero and waystations.
!3:40 p. m. Saturdays— Tomales and —ay stations.
j8:00 a. m. Pjndav.-— Tomaip* nnd way stations.

WmlOr Can Sl-00 BBTToar' '

7 Don't fail to try J
!BEECHAM'S PILLS J

\u25a0J* when suffering from any bad +*
condition of Stomach JT cr Liver.

+
41 10ccnlsnnd.,.cents. Nt drugstores.
X+++++++++++-r++++-r+++'+++-fX

/""^jkDr.jGibbon's Dispensary,
Mj**xJm025 KEARNYST. Established
Br"r^B-_- in,554 for the treatment of Private
.J_2jk. Sew 1 .-•\u25a0•-• -. I..-st Manhood. Debility or
7j?'-sffS§Jfc disease wearingon bodyand mind and

Hskin Diseases. Thedoctoreureswheii
VXSHH others fall Try him. Char-res low

_?^a____-____ ture-guaranleed. Call orwrite.
Or. J. f- -IBBON.Box 1»5?.3an Francisco

BAILBOAD TRAVEL.

CALIFORNIA NORTHWESTERN BY. CO.
LESSEE

SAN FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIC
RAILWAYCOMPANY.

Tiburon Ferry, Foot of Market St,

SAN FRANCISCO TO SAN RAFAEL.
WEEK DAYS—7:3O, 9:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12:35,

3:30, 5:10, 6:30 p. m. Thursdays— Extra trip
at 11:30 p. m. Saturdays— trips at 1:64
and 11:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS—B:O-), 9:30, 11:00 a. m.; 1:30, 3:30
6:00, 6:20 p. m.

SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEK DAYS—6:IO, 7:70, 9:20, 11:10 a. m.;12:45,3:40, 6:15 p. m. Saturdays»-Extra trips at

1:65 and C:35 p. m.
SUNDAYS—B:IO, 9:40, 11:10 a. m.;1:40, 3:40, 6:05,

6:25 p. m. '""',"
Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Park

same schedule as above.
Leave i i Arrive

San Francisco. In Effect San Francisco.,— \u25a0 April 16, \u25a0

-———
Week j Sun- | UM. Sun- | Week
Days. ! days. Destination. days. | Days.

7:30 am] 8:00 am' Novato, .0:40 am' 8:40 am
3:30 pm 9:30 am1 Fetalur.ia. | 6:07 pmt.o:_s am6:10 pm 6:00 pni Santa K»sa. 7:35 pmj 6:20 pm

Fulton,
7-50 am Windsor, 10:25 amHealdsburg,

Lytton,
Geyserville,

8:30 pm 8:00 am Gloverdale, 7:35 pm 6:20 pm.

7:30 am H plan, and i 10.25 am
3:30 pm 8:00 am Ukiah. . 7:33 pm 6:20 pra

7:30 ami 10:25 am
18:00 am' Guerneville. i7:377 pm

3:30 pml j 6:20 pm

7:30 ami 8:00 am1
Sonoma 10:40 am 8:40 am

i j and I
5:10 pm S:CO pm Glen Ellen. |6:05 pm 6:20 pm

7:30 am 8:00 am Sebastopol. 10:40 am 19:25 am
1:30 pm; 5:00 pmi • I7:35 pin, 6:20 pm

Stages connect at Santa Bom for Mark West
Springs and White Sulphur Springs; at Lytton
for Lytton Springs; at Geyserville for Skaggs
Springs; at Cloverdale for the Geysers; at Hop-
land for Duncan Springs. Highland Springs,
Kelseyville. Carlsbad Springs, Soda Bay, Lake-
port and Bartlett Springs: at Ukiah for Vichy
Springs. Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Laurel
Dell Lake, Witter Springs, Upper Lake, Porno.
Potter Valley. John Fay's. Riverside, Llerley's
Bucknell's, Sanhedrin Heights, Hullville)
Booneville, Phllo. Christine, Soda 'Springs,
Navarro, Whitesboro. Albion, Little River,
Orr's Hot Springs. Mendocino City. Fort Bragg!
Westport. Usal.' Wmitts, Laytonvllle. Cum-
mlng's, Boll's Springs, Harris, Olsen's. Dyer,
Scotia and Eureka.

Saturday to Monday round trip tickets at
reduced rates.

-
On Sundays round trip tickets to all points

beyond San Rafael at half rates.
___— 7 "~.'-:r \u25a0'

Ticket Offices, 650 Market St., Chronicle bldg.
H. C. WHITING. R. X. RYAN.

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

tu'jUnf IA.HALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAY
Leave San Francisco via Sausalito Ferry,
-Commencing SUNDAY.- October L, 1899.
WEEK DAYS—9:3O a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
SUNDAYS—B.OO. 10:00 a. m. and 1:15 p. m.

Fare S. F. to Summit and Return, $1 40.
THOS. COOK & SON. Agts., 621 Market st-

DIRECTORY
OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

Catalogues and Price Lists Mailed
on Application.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
THE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS COMPANY,

34. to 3.0 Geary Street, Above Powell
PERIODICALS. BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

COAL. COKK AND PIQ IRON.
J f WII SON £ fft ro° Battery Street.J- V- TTILJUn tt \,V-, Te.ephone Main IS6».

COPPERSMITH.
JOSEPH FOX. S-pt. H. Br.TTH. Mgr.

CW SMITH Ehip Plumblnif. Steamooat
V- IT• -..Till11< and Ship Work a Specialty. '..
and 13 Washington st. Telephone Main Still.

FRESH AND SALT .MEATS.
jas BOYEs&cQ., crarTii.^^ncr

i.9r
FURS.

IN IOFSTAI. '4 X any st
-

ps 'a,ri L.!-»:J. it.1/UlJlrtU,$£*> Cvvest prices, ,____.

IR>N FOUNDERS.
WESTERN FOUNDRY,

Prop,., -a*. Fremont
st. Ca? ngg ot Every Description Made to
Order. Tel. Black I_o_.

Vi-; PAPER DEALERS.
WILLAMETTE pulp and paper co.
TflLLHi'lLlIL 7.2 Montgomery street.

PRINTING

fc. C 1-1(11-1.5' an PRINTER.
FC- V- UUUhCji SJI Sansome st.. S. F.

THE HICKS JUDD CO ,gjgaj .ff?.-
STATIONER AND PRINTED.

«hlc PARTRIDGE
"

S^ST*
WHITE ASH STEAM COAL, tlf^l
diamond COAL MININGCO.. ?t its GREEN
RIVER COLLIERIES. .9 the Best Coal in th-
Market. Office and Yards—4so Main street.


